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MR. SPEAKER : There is hardly one
minute and 1 think we can adjourn for lunch 
now. We shall lake up item No. 15 after 
lunch.

12.59 hrs.

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till Fourteen of the Clock.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after Lunch 
at seven minutes past Fourteen of 

the Clock.

(M r. De p u t y -Speakjer  in the Chair)

MOTION RE : ELEVENTH REPORT OF 
THE COMMISSIONER FOR 

LINGUISTIC MINORITIES

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
(SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA) : I beg to 
move :

"That the Eleventh Report of the 
Commissioner for Linguistic Minor* 
ities for the period 1st July, 1968 to 
30th June, 1969, laid on the Table of 
the House on the 31st July, 1970, be 
taken into consideration.”

Having regard to the multi-lingual chara-
cter of our society, the framers of our 
Constitution felt that there was an 
imperative need of assuring to 
the linguistic minorities a sense of 
security. A comprehensive scheme of safe-
guards for the linguistic minorities was 
therefore written into the Constitution. 
Subsequently, on the basis of the decisions 
taken at the national level from time to time, 
particularly in the meeting of the Chief 
Ministers and Central Ministers held in 
August 1961, specific schemes of safeguards 
for linguistic minorities in the matter of 
eilofcatiou, provision of text-books and 
teachers, use of minority languages for 
official purposes, recruitment to State ser-
vices etc. have tfcen evolved.

To meet the tequ'iremetits of article 350B 
of the Constitution, the office of the 
Coitimfcsioner for linguistic Minorities was 
set up in July 1957. The Commissioner 
and the officers under him investigate ail 
matters relating to the safeguards provided 
for linguistic minorities. The results of 
investigations mentioned in the annual re-
ports of the Commissioner of Linguistic 
Minorities are required to be submitted to 
the President and laid beforj each house of 
Parliament. However, the responsibility 
for implementation of various safeguards 
for the linguistic minorities rests on the 
State Governments and the Commissioner 
for Linguistic Minorities is not required to 
di&charge any executive functions for the 
purpose. Unless full co-operation is extend-
ed to him by the State Governments, he 
cannot show results.

So far 11 repons have been laid on the 
Table of both Houses of Parliament. The 
first seven reports have been discussed in 
Parliament, either in both the Houses or in 
Lok Sabha or in Rajya Sabha and 8th to 
10th reports could not be discussed in 
Parliament. In the mean time, the 11th 
report covers the same topic as dealt with 
in the 8th, 9th and 10th reports, it was con-
sidered that only the llth  report may be 
discussed in Parliament. The Eleventh Report 
was laid on the Table of the Lok Sabha 
on the 31st July, 1970, and it is with a 
view (o discuss this report that I move this 
motion.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : There are 
two substitute motions by Shri Mohanty.

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY (Ken- 
d rapara): Sir, I move

That for the original motion, the follow-
ing be substituted, namely : —

"This House, having considered the 
Eleventh Report df the Commi-
ssioner for Linguistic Minorities 
for the period 1st July, 1968 to 
30th June, 1969, laid on the Table 
of the House on the 31st July,1970, 
is of the opinion that the office of the 
Commissioner for Linguistic Minor-
ities be abolished as it has failed to 
properly itivestigMe thft problem* 
of tU Htifcufttlc f t f a c M ts  tfith a
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' * Vi&v to nafeftaaM their consti-
tutional tights *s contemplated in 

' " krticic 350B (2) of tile Consti- 
iUtiOD.*’ (1)

Thai; for the original motion, the follow*
jog be subitituiad, namely ;—

“This House, having considered ihe 
Eleventh Report of the Commission*
•r  for Linguistic Minorities for the 
period 1st July, 1968 to 30th June, 
1969, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 31st July, 1970, is o f 
opinion that—

(a) special efforts should, be under-
taken to safeguard the constitu-
tional rights of the Oriya Speak-
ing minorities residing in
Andhra Pradesh and Bihar;

(b) the State Governments should
insist upon knowledge of
regional language as a pre-
requisite for entry into State 
services, in keeping with the
Central Government's insistence 
for knowledge of the official
language for entry into the 
Union Services.”  (2)

SHRl DASARATHA DEB (T ripura 
B a s t) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, we
are now discussing the Eleventh Report of 
the Commissioner for Linguistic Minorities 
in India. The submission of this kind of a 
report with some recommendations to the 
Government has become a sort o f a routine
affair and just to perform that sort of rou-
tine work Parliament has sometimes discussed 
them and Members have expressed their 
feedings and made certain suggestions to the 
Government for execution. Bm after that 
nothing much has happened tegarding aafe* 
guarding the interests of the Linguistic 
Minorities just as in regard to the safeguards 
for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. The same thing is (aking place 
here.

I. may quote some words from th is 
refoft. ^Talking about tfee -Provincial 
Eduoattewt Ministers’ cobfetence, 1949, it
wy« ;t~  - j

Cfctf#**** m
at the primary stage of education, if  the

mother-tongue is different from the re-
gional language and there are not less 
than ten pupils in a class or 40, pupils 
in a whpie school desirous o f having 
instruction through their mother-tongue, 
arrangements shall be made for provid-
ing instruction accordingly by appoint* 
tng at least one teacher. It was also 
deeided that at the secondary stage of 
educational facilities would be provided 
for instruction in the mother-tongue, if 
one-third pupils of a school were desir-
ous of having instruction in the mother- 
tongue. These decisions were binding 
on all Government, municipal and 
district board schools.'

The report says that these decisions 
were binding on every State Government, 
but actually whai is taking place is that the 
Central Government as well as the govern-
ments of States go ahead without paying 
any heed to the legitimate demands of the 
minority communities just as big animals 
go ahead without being affected by the 
chattering of small beasts or birds This is 
the kind of treatment that the people of the 
linguistic minorities have been receiving 
from the Central Government as well as 
from the State Governments for so long.

This weaker section of the people can-
not be defended by this Government run by 
the capitalist or the vested interests class 
whose main interest is to serve the people 
of the vested interest.

After reading all these reports I have 
found that this Commissioner to some ex-
tent is fairly satisfied with the task perform-
ed by the S ttte Governments At this 
stage I am n»: in a position to verify the 
position in other States but 1 can Very weli 
say about mv State, the Union territory 
of Tripura, ft* this report it t/tyt i—

“ TRtPURI—The number of schools 
in which the subject matter was ex- 
plained in Tripuri went up to 150 
from 127 of the previous year. Sfiflai- 
larly, the number of studkhtsaad 
teachers went up to 7 ,US aoA 294 
frpn* 6*164 and 196.”  

i ft 1 
A  reading of this eepoi* «*y

* tloftQrefifen that in  the primary < stagttTciba 
students, particularly Tripuri- speakim
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people, are beiag taught by a teacher in 
their own mother-tongue. But it is absolu-
tely incorrect. It has nothing to do with 
the reality that exists in our parts. Our 
people have been demanding for a very long 
time that for the Tripuri-speaking people or 
other people who have got their own distinct 
mother*tongue, at least one teacher shou'd 
be appointed in the school so as to explain 
the things in their own mother-tongue.

This has never been carried out in our 
State. In Tripura, we have got vast aieas 
where only Tripuri-speaking people stay and 
their number, in some cases, is 90 per cent 
to 100 per cent. There are so many schools 
where all the students speak Tnpuri language. 
No other students are there. But even in 
such schools, in our parts, the Tripura 
Government is very much roluctant to post 
a  teacher whose mother-<o»|iuo is at least 
Tripuri. Evervtime, the Government has 
come forward with a plea that in 
training colleges, tin* people who‘e mother- 
tongue is different, li ngah or any other 
language, are beinj taught Tripuri language 
so that they w II be able to 'each lessons in 
Tripuri language to Tripuri-speaking stud-
ents. To learn a language in three month's 
training, even for a man of the highest 
calibre, is not possible, particularly, when 
they are to teach school children. It may 
be the case in other S ates also.

This is not the only question. We have 
set up certain Commissions or deputed 
certain District Magistrates to look after the 
interests of linguistic minorities. It will 
not help the situation. The whole under-
standing must be different. The linguistic 
minorities, according to me, have got to be 
daalt with in two different categories. One 
category is of those people belonging to 
linguistic minorities who have got their own 
States where their mother-tongue is an 
established regional language rccognised by 
the Government. Unfortunately, these 
people will have to stay in other S atei 
where their mother-tongue is not a regional 
language. Their case is to be dealt in a 
different way and the Report has suggested 
how that should be dealt with.

There is another category of linguistic 
minorities. Most of them are dialects; only 
spoken language, not written language, it 
l» unfortunate that those people havfc got no

States where their mother-tongue is a 
regional language. Take far instance Nepatis 
in West Bengal, Tripuris is  Tripura and 
Santhatrs and Oraonise in Bihar. These 
people have got no States where their 
language is recognised as a regional language. 
If  you want to give full opportunity to 
develop their own languages, then this 
matter is required to be dealt with in a 
different way.

This Report suggests only one way. It 
has overlooked the problems of those un-
fortunate people who have got no regional 
language accepted by the Government. In 
the case of those people, the first guarantee 
to develop their language is to give them 
regional autonomy, Under their own self* 
Government or self-administration, they can 
develop their mother-tongue into a regional 
language. By saying about autonomy, I do 
not say that we should allow them to secede 
from the Indian Union. They should remain 
in the Indian Union. But for the safeguard 
of their interests, for the safeguard of their 
language, for the safeguard of their economic 
interest, land employment, etc., these people 
must be treated on a different footing. They 
must have a regional autonomy, If they 
have a regional autonomy, iheir Government 
will have to  spend money to develop their 
own language. In that way. the Nepalis, 
the Santhalis and Oraonis in Bihar, the 
the Tripuris in our parts, the tribal people 
in Manipur and in some other parts, may 
be Andhra Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh, 
etc., should be provided with regional 
autonomy by which they can develop theiJ 
own regional languages.

So, my point is this report will not 
serve the real purpose to safeguard the 
interests of the linguistic minorities Take 
U rdu. They have got no State. But it is 
a developed language and there is a sugges-
tion that wherever they have ten students or 
more in a school, lessons should be given 
in that language and there should be one 
teacher. But, how can you develop where 
more thin five lakh people speak in the same 
language and reside in a very contiguous 
area and almost all the students in th« 
schools belong to that community t  You 
say the District Magistrate will be in charge 
of this. How can the District Magittratfi 
look after this ? It is not the job of any
official, however high lie n ay  tot'. It is not

t* \ * . i »
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the jab o f certain officer*. i t  is for that 
particular «omm«aity and that community 
should be gives « wgiona! autonomous body 
and the entire policy and the money should 
be entrusted to them to look after the 
development o f that language, I f  you do 
not adopt thia measure, then simply talking 
of giving certain safeguards to the linguistic 
minorities will not help them. That is why 
I ask the Government to  charge their whole 
attitude and give their proper thought very 
deeply over this issue and see that minority 
people are developed.

♦SHRI J.M. GOWDER (Nilgiris) : Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the Eleventh Report 
of the Commissioner for Linguistic Minori-
ties in India for the period July, 1968 to 
June 1969 has been taken up for discussion 
today and I would like to say a few words.

At the outset, I would like to point out 
that the Commissioner’s Report for the year 
1968-69 is being discussed now m 1971-7', 
The very fact that the discussion on 1968-69 
Report has come up so belatedly shows the 
scant interest of the Government in the 
welfare of the linguistic minorities in the 
country. The Office of the Commissioner 
for Linguistic Minorities is as a result of 
Article 3S0B of the Constitution. This 
constitutional appointment has besn expressly 
made to investigate all matters relating to 
the safeguards provided for linguistic m ino-
rities under the Constitution of India and 
the Commissioner’s Report is to be laid 
before eaeh House of Parliament. The 
inordinate delay in the matter of discussing 
the Commissioner's Report for 1968-69 
makes me feel that the Office of Commissi- 

ner for Linguistic minorities has been 
constituted just as an eye-wash, and no 
serious consideration is given to  the recom-
mendations of the Commissioner.

MoW, let us see what happens to such 
Reports after they are discussed here ? If 
our past experience is any guide, superficial 
discussion takes place in this House and 
then they are either thrown in Hhe dust-bins 
of the Secretariat o r  aent to the National 
Archieve. The recomendations made to 
such Reports a n  never implemented in 
earnestness. I  would I ike to say that this 
Report should not share the nun* fete. ’The*

*?be erislM l w m  delivered to Tit

constitutional safeguards given to the linguis-
tic minorities have got to be implemented 
and if that is to be done, then the Report 
of the Commissioner should be taken more 
seriously and effective steps must be taken 
to translate the constitutional mandate into 
action.

It has been specifically mentioned in the 
Report of the Commissioner that it cannot 
be said that all the schemes of safeguards 
for linguistic minorities agreed to at the 
all-India level have now been fully accepted 
by all the State/Union Territories for imple-
mentation. It is not my fancy but it is the 
unpalatable statement of the Commissioner 
for Linguistic Minorities in bis Report. I 
agree that the Commissioner is not the 
administrative machinery for implementation 
of the safeguards, but all the same it is a  
duty enjoined upon him to undertake exten-
sive tours for investigation of grievances 
reported and persuade the State Govern- 
men s arid Union Territories to implement 
fully the scheme of safeguards, What is 
the staff at his disposal -two Class I 
Officers, one C.ass 11 Ofticer and eight 
ministerial staff The Commissioner is ex-
pected to function effectively wi<h this 
small complement of staff and be has to 
ensure proper implementation of constitu-
tional safeguards for linguistic minorities 
throughout the country.

if  the Government want to stand by the 
safeguards enshrined in the Constitution, 
then the time has come for augmenting the 
strength of staff of the Commissioner. I 
would also suggest the appointment of 
Deputy Commissioner in all the regions of 
the country. 1 know that the hon. Minister 
might put forth the plea that the State 
Governments are primarily concerned with 
the welfare of the linguistic minorities. If 
the State Governments take real interest in 
this m atter, then there is no problem. But, 

what hapjpens if certain State Governments 
ate unmindful of the safeguards df the lingui-
stic minorities ? So far as Tamil Nadu is 
concerned,the State Government is genuinely 
interested in the welfare of linguistic 
minorities and is taking all possible step* 
to implement the safeguards for them. We 
haw  no problem at all. Let us see what 
obtains hit other States. *

""T ‘tT'TT • *t..— ------‘t-T........... r r  1 ... ...  in.
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An all-India agreed decision was arrived 

at that the knowledge of regional language 
should not br a pre-requisite for recruitment1 
to State Services. But to our dismay wt 
find that Maharastra, Bihar, Haryana, 
Orissa, Punjab, Himachal Pradesh and 
Uttar Pradesh have not accepted this deci-
sion They seem to insist that for recruit* 
ment to State Services knowledge of the 
reg.onal langutge u essential. This shows 
that they are fanatically devoted to their 
regional languages and they do not want 
anyone from other States to enter their State 
Services.

We talk of national integration day in 
and day out. So long as this sort or atti-
tude prevails, national integration will only 
be a distant goal. This is not an issue from 
which the ruling party should try to derive 
political advantiges. In the interest of 
national unity, if a thing is to be done then 
it skould be done boldly without entertain-
ing any political considerations. If a State 
does not take adequate s'eps to implement 
the safeguaids of linguistic minorities, then 
bold directions should be given by the rul-
ing party here.

I would bring to your attention, Sir, that 
Bihar, Nagaland and Orissa have not yet 
drawn up lists of the areas where a linguistic 
minority group constitutes IS per cent or 
more of the population. Barring Manipur 
and the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, no 
other Union Territory has prepared such a 
list so far. What does this show ? The 
State Governments and the Union Territo-
ries are not showing interest in the welfare 
of linguistic minorities living in their areas. 
Even after 14 years of inception of the 
Commissioner, he also has not been able to 
persuade the State Governments to do this 
important work.. The Central Government 
also does not seem to be genuinely interest-
ed in the problems of linguistic minorities. 
India is a multi-Jingual country and natio-
nal integration is a must. If the problems 
of linguistic minortties are neglected in the 
manner, then surely are civil never be able 
to achieve nation Integration. If the Com-
missioner is not able to discharge bis 
functions effectively, it is only due to 
inadequate staff under him.

As 1 pointed out earlier, the staff under 
the Commissioner should be augmented con* 
giderabiy. Regional Office must be created

and Deputy CotmttisstfOner* m im  be apftoirit“ 
ed to assist hint in his ontootfe duties, Thfr 
State Governments may be really interested 
in th* welfare of the lingufstie mlnoHtkn) 
and they may be doing'ererything in tbeif 
power to implement the constitutional safe-
guards for them. But, *till if the Deputy 
Commissioners are located in the States, 
they may be able ‘to assist the State Govern*' 
ments which lag behind. I conclude1 with 
these few words.

sttt. w i ( w f o r ) :

3rn> s fc s irr %  t i t  * f t

f a r *t$ |  t i t  f a r t s  1 1
3R  ^  ijT src r s p i h  f w

s rm r % t c  t  i r r * T T f T s t a  %  v r t

3ra>*rrf*r * t  f t q
^  |  q rc p r f t a r  t  *TT

t i t  arm  I  I q n ftgPT % 1 9 5 6  $  

t —

“ We wish to emphasise that no guarantee 
can secure a minority against every kind 
of discriminatory policy of a State 
Government. Government activity at 
State level affects virtually every sphere 
of a person’s life and a democratic 
government must reflect the moral and 
political standards of the people.’*

* fh  T O  q f

:

'Enough safeguards and enough provision 
should be made so as not to perpetuate 
separatism or to impede the processes of 
natural assimilation.’

sppt t  Sr stof ^  *rr$?t ? f% 
^  irti; 

q v  I  * r m T  $ r t t  I

#  fafaw*  s fo r  % m n  & a t ,

*nar sfo r % w rt t  f t  t v

%\

w>rftwf H , w m  T O f t
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. a . «u.. rrfTn rtui & ftUJttarw ir 1 1  W hFr w t w tiK  ^ T w  %, Tfpfr 

v N  t  fa*3r 6 7  srfcr ar*fa*Kft * $ r  ?  

m t i t  ? m r  w « F - 3 m  $ 1 m f im t 

m tf te  ?r m  tit % i ^ rfa*  *r«rc 

^  %*ttit ^ r r r  1 i  s s f r  *r iff 

sn fosrc  ^  1 3 f k  *iz % 3 3 % f a q
«Ftf «F*iT 3r*ft <PF ^  35TST |  I 

f a r  qrv »ft#t ^PTT |  fa %  W>»% *r% 22  

5TRT »ftf |  « *fWt >TT«n % ^  *t *  
?ft WfcT T O  ^ T  f a  «ft*Y m ’TT ?£«& 

ark w c r  ^rf^Tfercw ft?rr ^rTffSt % fa *  
t i t  5Tfr f3 tt 1 5 f t  * f ’r *t m  Sr w *  

2 0 -2 2  ^ftrr i$ r £ , -afV̂ r 3 rk  f»mf*r 

f a *  ^  *«rm t  S rfa*  ^ r  *t t it

? m  a m  ?rs*3T 1 3 f t r  Tar^pt >rnrr ?ft

w r  arsnr a m  1 1  cfr w r r  #  

^  ^  $ t, ^  % T f ^ n :  ^

w  srfcr ^  $r fsnsrr t 1

v rs ftm  % f w r  *t frr<gr

t -

* The State Government have accepied 
tbe principle that provision of facilities 
for instruction through any language 
mentioned m the Eight Schedule will 
be considered, if bona fide requests by 
a fair number of pupils are rec&ved tor 
the same However, the Madhya Pra-
desh Government are yet to issue orders 
to provide facilities for instruction 
through the mother«toogue of linguistic 
minorities at the secondary stage accor-
ding to the agreed formula. It has been 
brought 10 the notice of tfcw oommvs- 
'  oner that fixation of the minimum 
strength of pupils for ptovidmg such 
facilities would involve a heavy expendi- 
turo There is provision for advance 
legislation of LkkgitOtic minorities 
pupils desirous %o toms u*str»ctipp at tbe 
Jttondary stage of educauon as well.

progress made {» opening such 
**»iers has alio beta intimated fcjt the 

lc Government, Government h m .A

issued orders for non'dim  mutton of the 
facilities for instruction through minority 
languages i s  lexis ted oft 1st November, 
1956"

* *f a F T  qft sft fort£ srtf |  
% >ft ^  srra «ft a h ; snfr tft 
40 *-w?> 282 *r ^  ^

t  w r r f T ^ r  « rk  in f ^  v tfm l  
^  aft wsrr |  -3sr % f̂ reÊ T ^  * Y f  s t r r ^ T  

^  I  I *f ^  ^

s rv rr  v r  q rftm  s t r t t  |  afh: v t f

tit ?r^ft v r  s r t e r r  ^  srigrr

|  rft W  W IT  ^PjaRT «R3T

f ^ ? r  t  ^  q tf lw rite

2T^T %?TT t  I v f r  ^  ^  3 ^  

WfJ ft fT  ^S*T !T^T ^  ^

fw m —

“ 1 he official language of the State is 
Hindi A list of the districts, tehsris 
and municipal areas has been prepared 
by the State Government "

3pr TOT- 

^  ^tctt n  s r^ r

^  ^  I —

* The Madhya Pradesh Government have 
stated that replies to rapresentations m 
minority languages are not sent in the 
languages in which these are received.”

§rfa*r *  g  f a  s r ^ w r t  »rf

tit ^  *Tf i ^
3TJT?% ^ i r = p r f ^ t  % W«TT» 

S’TfaTt ̂  s p r ^  w  ?r®

m  *T^ WRTT I  I ^  t  W Tf- 

^  art «ft ^  f | « t  % fsfwrT#^

( i ert

a m w fw < rr n  s w w  f w  w w r % q r ,

« f r ;
I*—
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[eft *TC» * •  «? ]
♦'The Madbya Pradesh Government have 
•aid that there has been no demand for 
publication of substances of laws, rules 
etc. in minority language*"

ssr % 4  f a  *r w&n-
aft 4 ^rspr sr^ rr $tarr

“ Radio broadcasts have become part 
and parcel of the life of our citizens. 
This is well illustrated from the demands 
received from Sindhi speakers in Gujarat, 
Madbya Pradesh, Rajasthan and U.P."

q sqsr& T % VT *ftfT AT

sftam  f^ n  |  ^  t  ^  f^ r  i $rfr?r 

f a f f s r  a m f c r  4 i ^  * n fw  % 
|  f% it arro

I t  ^ T T  i  f a  *|f3nPT ^TT 
%fa?r sft f a fwrfre r  Trr^TTf ^  |

ATT % %»TT 4 > WHft 3Tcr*TT * h r«  

ft^TFTT 4 eft arTferrftnff % f a q  

a m t w i  *r f t  f a ^  # ? tr

% «rw st r t  s f a

s n p r f  f a  ^  3 fk  $m 3- 
?tptt t  sger 1 1  f f  #t sft ^

|  *5  * p  s i t  fjpSt f  i

^  3TPT fP T fifR J  % f a ^

^  f ^ f ^ r  faprfta  4 1 ftps
f W ?  q v  4 3  * r r o r r  g f a  

W 3̂  ■ *rrf^ i *rfa rr *nHrsr&r
n***te ap ft a r m  % w r f  sft 4 

f a f o gfo  qpr w t? t |  qrrcfa v r  t o  4  
Sr fn fa s r r fW  ^  *m>

4 * ^  f o g w  aR  <%r*?T

4^5T R T T  4 i P | f ^ 4  arT forifatf 

% farctf 67  5 t r t  an-fonrcft ^  4 i

% fiw  t o t  % ftrenr v t f

n $  4  i « r? r: J r t  »ptt «rr 

* r m  4  *tp tt ^

r̂rrracff % farcj^ f«rrtta *rrar 4 »
?m> *rnr?r % ?rr %*sr ^  arreft «j t r  «t $  

fe w  i

^  3n?r *£$*T5 ^ffft-4f«P ^  
^T'TT % 5TT* O T 4f r ^ ^ *

ff eft ^3W f^rr Z \ *IX  aft sq^ r  
srnpft i Tmn arq% ^ r  ^  ?nwr 

4 i ^ m r d 1 Jr f ^  ^rnr ?ft ^  
^  4 i sp̂ r

» r t  4 fv  15 eft tT̂ r z f t x

f e n  ^ r n m  i f<& irtt fN*rr

^  »rat 4 « ^  ^  wr^T wr^eiT % f ^

W  5|^r it w  ^ r  T|T 4, ?r^5T
m^T3ff WIT^«TT TOlf 5T|)f #  «TT

4 i w  **rrqpft f r ^  Jr spf^^T: % ^r%  
% f^srr 4 » t  i  f% vrnrr 

^  ? r ^ t  q-fd^RT ^ r r  ^rrf^tr ^ r f^ r  M r 

^  ^  4 far gft w z v m  

t  ^  ^  ^rrqr i ^  ^
i ifr 5f*% ^  4 jt| JTmnraT

^  4 i %  ff % %^rr 4
^  m s r t  arc^r I  s^ sp t ?ft * 5  ^ r r  ^  

sntft 4 , ^ ^ t w r 4 f a * ^  Jf 3TTfis«mft 

4 ^  v t fw ^a ^ r i j t w r  $ m
4 i m n w r  4 i v f r m
^ r r  4 ^  W  arr  ̂ apf 4 ^srtr 

^ t t 4  ^ r « f ^  W
4 i f a *  % srnRT ^  m f  # r  4  i

f»r a itp ftirw r^  9 0  

4— 5 ^ ,  ^  f  fm r

i ar* |  far qg g^r

^  «wr ifis t|  4 ^  % *4 4 *r w  

? xm  m  
w  t w * r w  f  #  

^  r̂t w a n ci ^  w r f  1( W
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fm m  t f t  sfira r m & m t  wr«ft

* r f n o ^  *r ffo y fe gy  %
%^3r Jr v f r  t  f v  ?*r aft

r̂nrrtr’ § *ft 3r*f i art
fa r r  |  *$  3*r«pt *rr*rir 
5T®r 11  eft #  Ttfrr w»r**K3rr £ f a  f?rfarf*~ 

^ ^ r fT fr s r  v F w t  v t  ^  fmr?r £t 
3TPT f a  3TTV* * rs*  iftx

f r  ^ft f^TfT5T * t  $ *5
f̂jr f f  m *r$f i w  eft t o r  

fart? ^  afa; q rfw S fs  vr zm  $r 
*Ftf ^ r r  sr$f ?ft snre f%nfafe«F 
^r^rfx^tsr fvfti *3t?tt tfr*
? *trt *r$i m %$rt 1 1  qr^?ft
faitS s m  % ft<ft afa *r$ forts
ift *TT* **Af ^T#ft I S t l f  $  trap $■ 3TTcT

M t  f f  1 1  fffJf *<?t srr?r fsraft f f  t  
art q ^ f t  fVtft£ $  fsrafi ?ft w ^r sr&r 

n s w  *rr %ott w ^ t  ftror-
fT5T 5T$f iTfJTcft f  $SP*t ?TT°F>

*rrerc v r  w t r  ^rprr i an? ^ r r  $  

*m ^ r r  1 1  '

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY : Mr. 
Deputy-speaker. Sir, I rise to speak: oo my 
suh titute motions more io a sense of sorrow 
and in frustration rather than in anger even 
though any sensible person has more than 
enough reason to feel angry about these 
reports which are being submitted here to 
Parliament.

s 'r, if I may be periH|H(ed to strike a 
Personal note, I can say that I was one of 
the most ardent supporters of the proposal 

1 lllc creation of a  special orfioer for ling- 
«‘>uc minorities in the wake of the Acrimo- 
th. u  dcbale8 th«  h*d been ratted in both 
u m of par,’anaent on the SRC report. 

n: rcca,led tim  th* States Reorgani*

# » £ .  *° « * » * « » •  feMmdrta* aT
«f U ~L  * "* * • »* * •  t***

^ e* wlturn M d admihistrative

convenience. After the Herculean labours 
of the SfRC were over and its findings saw 
the light of the day, the SRC Bill had been 
drawn up to redraw the bouodries of the 
States o f the Indian Union. After the exercise 
was over, it was found that a no* problem 
had crepped up in the shape of the linguistic 
minorities.

After the States bad been redrawn on 
linguistic, cultural and administrative basis, 
it was seen that there was accretion of a cert 
ain population in the linguistic States which 
was known as linguistic minorities, people 
speaking a language different from the 
majority of the people speaking a parti-
cular Language and residing in a particular 
State. Now, it was at the instance of the 
late Prime Minister Nehru, in theinterests 
of emotional integration, the postof a special 
officer to safeguard the cultural, political 
and economic rights of thejinguistic minori-
ties was created and it came to be enshrin-
ed in article 350B of the Constitution.

Sir, 1 do not wish to take the time of 
the House by repeating the various 
safeguards which had been provided
for the linguistic minorities in the
Constitution of India For instance, among 
others article 29 says that every 
citizen belonging to the linguistic minority 
has the inherent right to conserve his own 
culture, his own language and his own
cultural charac eristics. Article 16 says that 
every person belonging to the linguistic mino-
rities must be given equality of opportunity 
in matters of public employment. Article 
IS says that there should be prohibition of 
discrimination on grounds of religion, caste, 
place of birth, e c There are also various 
other safeguards which th) House knows 
only too well, and I do not w sh to take 
the time of the House by traversing that 
familiar ground.

This soecial officer had been appointed 
to safeguard these inalienable tights o f the 
linguistic minoriies. The Commissioner 
for Linguistic Minorities was specifically 
charged to see that the linguistic 
minorities ate not denigrated to tha 
status o f second-class or third-class citfeem 
living in a Stale. In that content, if wevfew 
this particular report, let alone ail the other 
tame faportt which had been laid oa the 
TaUe of the House so far, one m m  to the 
pdlnftl cmKlutlDn that it i t  m i  «xe«eite in 

Therefore, it  i» an irony o f  hfeory
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that I, who was ardenly supporting the pro-
posal for the citation of the post of a spe-
cial officer, namely, the Commissioner for 
linguistic Minorities, stand today to urge 
upon this House to recommend to the 
Government for its abolition It is true that 
the Government tried a retired High Court 
Judge; various other incumbents came and 
left. Of late I do not know why the Home 
Ministry has a special fascination for the 
feminine sex and of late the linguistic mino-
rities commissioners are ladies. I have great 
admiration for them. For instance, tbe 
Commissioner who had submitted this 
report was a personal friend of mine and we 
have worked for a long time as colleagues 
in Parliament and I bear pers > > il testimony 
of her sincerity of purpose But mav I urge 
on the Government that they should not 
make this post a cushy berth for frustrated 
politicians and defea'ed party men in 
the elections and belonged to the ruling 
party and the present also was a Member of 
the Rajya Sibha. 1 dJ not envy their for-
tune but [ would only plead that they must 
express deeper concern for the misfor-
tune of the linguistic minorities.

1 had expected from the hon. Minis'er 
Mr, Mtrdha an c! -quent speech on the lin-
guistic minorities commissioner's report, 
while moving ihis motion But he was 
laconic and merely said that this wa» the res-
ponsibility of the S'ate Governments

The next question is : if the respon-
sibility devolves on the State Gov^rnmon's 
what was the purpose in creating a special 
officer for linguistic min)rities aud provid-
ing him one chsi I officer, half a do/en 
class U officers and a  number of ministerial 
officers— a full complement m Allahabad 
It is for making snan in the Singam and 
thereby earn piety and dharma ? Or to 
discharge certain functions as directed under 
article 350(b) of the Consitution ?

In this light I want to invite the atten-
tion of the hon. Minister to certain 
enormities in this report 7 This report 
i* in respect of the linguistic mino-
rities in India. It should have been 
common knowledge to the Comjnision- 
tr ior linguistic minorities that there are 
about two or three lakhs of unfortunate Oriya 
speakers im ag m Bihir in Sirakalla sub- 
dhtHWMi of Smghb'ium dis'rict, 1 do not wish 
to go in o the history as to how they came

(Mtn.)
to be there. I am only concerned td rflad 
that this report clearly sweeps them .Affey 
and does not make even a mention 
about the Oriya speaking linguistic mino-
rities in Bihar. It says on page 22 of the 
report :

"The speakers of Hindi, Bihari, Uhdu,
Santhali, Bengali, Mundari and Oraon/
Kurukh constitute 44 30, 35 39, 8.93,
3 57, 2 84, 1 *21 and 1*19 per cent respec-
tively of the population.*'

Have the Ori>a*minorities been eliminat-
ed in the meantime.

Mr. Deput)-Speaker, I may be given 
some time because it is a matter which 
affects fundamentally the lives of millions 
of people.

MR. DEPUTYSPEAKER : I have given 
you six minute* more than your time.

SHRl SURENDRA MOHANTY : Please 
give me five more minutes. 1 have given 
notice of two motions and I have applied my 
mind and studied this report.

Even though this report at page 22 under 
the heading 'Bihar* had refused to recognise 
the existence of Oriya linguistic minorities, 
in para 134 at the same page it says :

“ According to a report recievedfrom 
the State Government, there are facili-
ties for instruction through the media 
of Bengali, Ho, Maithili, Munda, 
O ram , Oriya, Santhali and U rdu,"

If the Commissioner had applied some to- 
wha he or she was signing, he or she could 
have certainly detected this inconsistency 
in th» report. On the one band, you 
do not recognise the ex is ten t oj 
Oriya-speaking minorities in Bihar. 
On the other, you c'aim to have pro-
vide educational facilities for them. It is all 
moonshine, a ttsSuc of blackest lief, meant 
only to hoodwink Parliament that a particu-
lar Government is taking all possible steps 
for providing safeguards for linguistic 
minorities. Only t)ae other day, the Oriya* 
speaking population had to resort to hunger- 
strike and protests, because to *pre*dthen 
over the State like homeless |evw, Snr*ik*»» 
Sub-divbion was goipg to  be f jltfs^fjabefed 
and partitioned to disperse the ConOW B^^ 
of Oriya speakers. Against fliis 
was hunger-strike and dharaa*
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painful thing for we to say that there was a 
lathi charge by Bihar poliee on the peace-
ful picketrs who went ther« to protest 
against this enormity. You will 
also find in the report haw ths Oriya- 
speaking minorities in B ihtr hive been 
denied the opportunity of employment. 
There are various other things, to which I 
do not wish to nrwke a reference now. I 
propose to bring all thsse m itters to the 
notice of the minister. I submit the Lin-
guistic Minorities Commissioner should not 
merely investigate into these things, but 
should bring them to the notice of the 
President. It should be the incumbent duty 
of the President, or the President should be 
advised by the Hhme Ministry, to issue 
directives to the defaulting State Govern-
ments that the provisions of thu Cinstitution 
were properly implemsnted. If that is 
not done, the commission will be merely 
a redundant appendge only meant only to 
provide jobs for retired or frustrated politi-
cians of the ruling party.

In Andhra also, there are Oriya-speaking 
minorities, but they are not being given the 
protection they deserve In this report, you 
will find the fantastic statement that Oriya- 
knowing teachers are not available in 
Andhra. Wiih the rising spiral of unem-
ployment, do you believe that Oriya-know- 
ing teachers are not available to teach in 
Andhra Schools ? I will wind up by saying 
th it either you have to strengthen the Lin-
guistic Minorities Commissioner with ade-
quate funds and other resources so that he 
performs his duties effectively or you 
abolish that sinecure. Pending that 
please for heaven's sake, see that special 
efforts are undertaken to safeguard the cons-
titutional rights of the Oriya-speakiag 
minorities in Andhra and Bihar.

My hon, friend from Madras said that 
there are no problems of linguistic minori-
ties there. They have been fully integrated 
cm itionally. But when I went to Midras, 
1 found that nobody understood any other 
language except Tamil. Mr. was changed 
10 Thiru and I was addressed as Thiru 
everywhere. That ooly shows how Madras, 
how T&mUnadu, is proud of its own herit- 
aw. its own language, culture etc .

1 would plead ooiy one thing. What i t  
Wucc for the tM to v M fttiw  atooe for the

goose. If the Government of India insists 
that knowledge of Hindi, which is the 
official language, will be essential for hold-
ing Central Government posts, I do not see 
any reas>n why the State Governments 
should not insist on knowledge of regional 
languages in the interest of good adminis-
tration.

SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MOHA- 
PATRA (Bilasore) : Mr. Oeputy-Speaker, 
Sir, this is a very controversial subject and 
anyone who claims himself to be a socialist 
will bs very m<>ch afraid to deal with a 
subject like this lest he wouU bi mistindsr- 
stood.

AN HON MEMBER: Then why are 
you Ucjlmg wtth it ?

SHR» SHYAM SUNDER MOHA- 
PATRA : I am dealing with it for the 
specific reason that persons who are in the 
social and cultural field are confronted with 
this vital question.

The position of the Minorities Commi-
ssioner has become almost a decoration. I 
tell you from my own personal experience 
that there are about 6 lakhs of Oriya-speak- 
ing people in West Bengal working in greater 
Calcutta I do not say th u  tlvsy should 
not learn Bengali. They should. When I was 
in Bengal for 16 years I made it a point to 
learn Bengali. Similarly, when I go to Bihar 
I claim to be a Bihari and speak Hindi. But 
my sons and daughters will certainly demand 
that they should also have the right to learn 
their mother-tongue, which is Oriya. But 
to my utter surprise, confusion, dismay, 
disillusionment and frustration 1 found that 
in West B igal there are no facilities for 
leami u  Oriya for six lakhs of Oriya-speak-
ing pe >ple. This matter was taken up with 
X>\ B.C. Roy when he W3S the Chief 
Minister and also with Shri P.C. Sen when 
he became the Chief Minister. Ultimately 
what happened was that study of Oriya 
language was abolished for the post-graduate 
departments of the Calcutta University.

Now* what harm is there if the Minori-
ties Commissioner tells the West , Bengal 
Government that these six lakhs Oriya- 
speaking pepole want their sons and daugh-
ter! to  lean* Oriya language in E d itio n  
to  feo««M.wM wtftt is difficatty
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State Government agreeing to such a 
proposal ? In certain outlying Oriya tracts 
m West Bengal— I am not raising the 
question of outlying Oriya tracts as such— 
there are three lakhs of Oriya speaking 
people who want that there should be 
safeguards for their mother tongue Now 
there is no provision for their sons and 
daughters to learn through the medium of 
their mother tongue If only the govern-
ment insists and persists on the stand that 
there should be provision for learning 
through their mother tong e for all the 
people, all this problem could bs solved 
In India there is no harm if we learn even 
ten languages Bit facility for learning 
through the mother tongue should be there

I am approaching this subject from the 
psychological standpoint We cannot become 
nationalists and socialists unless we solve 
this problem In Russia they solved the 
national and chauvinistic problems in the 
Balkan Province Why could we not do 
that in India when we claim ourselves to be 
socialists ?

When I am in Dilhi I speak in Hindi 
Similarly, Orijas living m Bengil must 
learn Bengali At the same time, there 
must be provision for tneir chi/drm to ledrn 
Oriya in the schools and colleges There is 
the same problem in Andhra Pradesh also

When the linguistic redistribution 
commission was there I took it lor granted 
that there will definitely be many areas, 
outlying areas wieic this problem will arise, 
where the people hive not got the facility io 
learn through their own mo her tongue The 
best course will be to allow ihe mother 
tongue to be used in the schoi Is and 
colleges Then there will be no difficulty.

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER . He may 
continue his speech the next day Now we 
will take up the discussion on Bengal

15.00 brs.

MOTION RE LAW AND ORDER 
SITUATION IN WEST BENGAL

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Now we 
«h«fl tefct up the motion standing in the

name of Shri lyotirmoy Bow Mid Shri 
Samar Mukherjee.

SHRI JYOT1RMOY BOSU (Diamond- 
Harbour) : Sir, it is marked for three hours. 
Since you were very gracious yesterday for a 
motion which stood on the same footing, I 
shall be grateful if you will apply the same 
principle today that you did yesterday.

I m ove:—

“ That this House expresses its serious 
concern at the deteriorating law and 
order situation in West Bengal and role 
therein of a section of the police, C.R P , 
official machinery and anti-social ele-
ments * *

It is a  very bad day for us that we have 
to bring these things before this august 
House The day before yesterday a head-
master in Durgapur was burnt alive within 
his own school. Sir, you come from the 
teaching profession, so, you will realise the 
seriousness of the whole thing. Who could 
do it but the protected gangsters of the 
ruling party ? I shall quote it later during 
my speech

In Garia in South 24-Parganas, on the 
head of a senior political worker named 
Narayan Roy Chowdhury, the police have 
inscribed the words “ CPW” with a sharp 
weapon The inscription on his head with 
the sharp weapon was done within the 
police station where the key persons of Jaw 
and order are supposed to exist I quote 
from what the magistrate says in his 
order —

‘'Seen prayer of Investigating Officer to  
show arrest of accused Narayan Roy 
Chowdhury who has been forwarded to 
court t j-day m connection with Sonar- 
pur Police Station Ca«e No .

Then, it goes on to say :—

“ Sonarpur Police Station went *o the 
brutal length of inscribing the tetters 
“ C P M "  on the back of hi* head by 
means of a  sharp weapon. I  pettottriiy 
found this wound on the back o f the 
head of this seemed when he *** 
produced before roe 1 alto saw a fptyd 
number of other bteediftg 
over the person of i&s accuse*,


